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EDITH DAVIS WINS WOMEN’S ORATORICAL SECOND
National Fraternity Formed On Alma Campus

BO R TO N  M A K E S  ALL  
M .L A .A . C O U R T  T E A M
The Coaches' choice for the All- 

M.I.A.A. basketball team has been 
announced. Norman Horton of Alma 
is the only one from the College that 
is given a place on the two team 

At forwards Risley of Albion and 
Horton were chosen on the lirst team.

On the second 
team we find Kane 
of Olivet and H. 

% W  Selby cf Hillsdale.
J f c 'T  Rish'y was one of

'  the lending scor
ers on his team, 
and he had th** 
pecularity of mak
ing the tying or 
winning basket in 
a close game.

Horton led the 
Alma attack. His 
passing was good 
fer a number of
baskets and on de

fense hi* was one of the strongest 
seen in years. Kane came through
in both Alma games to lead the
scorers. Ho kept on and finally was 
near the top in scoring. B. Selby 
was the best Hillsdale had.

Spoelstra could not be beaten at 
center. Although his scoring was 
not so high this year as it was last 
year, Spoelstra played a much bet
ter game. He was always good for 
a number of points and was depend
able in every department of the 
game. R. Schau was the choice for 
the second team. A line rangy cen
ter he could control the tip-off the 
majority of the time.

At guards, Milankov of Olivet and 
M. Schau received berths on the lirst 
team. Milankov led the Olivet scor
ers in points and was a fine lloor 
man. M Schau, who regularly play
ed forward, was too valuable to be 
left oft the first team. The Schau 
brothers were directly responsible 
for Kazoo’s runner-up position. Rice 
of Albicn and Hal very of Olivet 

(Continued on Page -11

Mi \M> ( \ ( i | 4 hk  \i>
VISITS \ J . M \

The Grand Whoozis • the Nation
al Fraternity which has a new local 
chapter lately established on th Al
ma College Campus, was present to 
induct the officers and members t f 
the new chapter into th * fratirnit 
at their recent installation cere
mony.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
a splendid address int. rpreting the 
aims and ideals of the fraternity was 
delivered by the Grand Whoozis.

D R . L O V E L L  G IV E S  
" A N IM A D V E R S IO N S '

O L D  C R O W  C H A P T E R  O F  
R H O  D E L T A  R H O  F O R M E D

Norman Horton

S T A T E  C O PS H A D  
C H A P E L  T H U R S D A Y
jrporal Sullivan of the Michigan 
e Police again had charge of the 
pel last Thursday, speaking on 
me." He very pointedly illus- 
ed his lecture with chalk sketch- 
graphically bringing out his 
ts.
here is a blot on our Statue of 
irty, resultant from the criminal 
vities in our country. The only 
od to compare with our present 
is the time in England when it 
unsafe for anyone to venture 

h onto the streets after night- 
The Eighteenth Century will go 

n in history as America’s most 
■abiding period and the Nmo
th as the most lawless. A great 
and cry is raised whenanAmer 
citizen is murdered abroad but 

home treatment of similar cases 
arefree. Much of this may be 
ibuted to the methods of obtain- 
news of the newspapers, maga- 
s, movies and radio. The meth- 
of the law are made sport of 
the culprit treated with sym- 

ly rather than harshness, 
he policeman is a public servant, 
on him for help, it is his duty 
his slogan is "I Will Defend 
property and lives of the citi- 

i. Although he is usually thought 
is the apprehender of the crimin- 
lis chief business is the proven 

of crime. We have received and 
ned a mistaken idea of the forces 
:he law as something to be ex 
nely wary of and to be shunned 
icr than helped.
e closed with a caricature show- 
the criminal as he really is. not 
uve have glorified him. The po- 
nan knows him as we do not. 
poral Sullivan asked for oui di- 

and Indirect co-operation in 
dug the law in its treatment of 
crime problem

The Wednesday morning chapel 
was in the hands oi Dr. Gilbeit N 
Lovell, director of student aid and 

i vocational guidance of the Presby
terian Board of Christian Education 

j During his three days stay Dr. Lov
ell was interviewed by quite a num
ber of people who were either plan 

! ning on entering religious work oi 
had some problems to obtain his 
help. He spoke on "Animadversions"

I and listed them, the futile attempt
ing to chart intangibles, the dis- 

■ crimination of races and the strife , 
between employers and employees.

Some time ago at a meeting of the 
National Vocational Guidance Asso
ciation in Washington there was a 
commercial exhibit bespattered with 
charts and graphs demonstrating the 
worth cf the various products of that 
publishing house’s books and guides. 
The speaker questioned the man in 
charge whether or not it wouldn't be 
just as logical to chart the value of 
vocations to society, the value of the 
making of chewing gum or of in
vestment banking. Another day, 
with a friend, he walked out to the 
Lincoln Memorial; entering a n d  
standing near the statue for seme 
time neither spoke a word until they 
had left the spot behind. That left 
a deep impression. Compare chart
ing such as was discussed, with the 
attitude of mind and the spirits of 
Lincoln and Washington. The value 
of such charts and graphs can just
ly be questioned.

At u summer school for negroes i 
at which the speaker had been some 
time before there was a negro 
preacher on the faculty, a graduate! 
of Princeton and a Presbyterian pas
tor. This man at a dinner of Prince
ton alumni in New York was sitting 
at a table with his classmates and 

(Continued on Page 2i

D R A M A  GLOB PIC K S  
F IR S T  SP R IN G  P L A Y
Two major plays will complete the 

Drama Club's Spring season
The first play, which Is to be giv

en at the Strand, April 22. is Oscar 
Wilde’s famous drama "Uuly Win- 
demere’s Fan." This play is a l<»ur- 
act production dealing with the ar
tificial side of society. Satire runs 
pointedly through the entire story 

i In true Wilde fashion it is a combi
nation of delightful comedy and 
heavy drama.

Leslie Struble. chairman oi the 
Club, is directing the play. He will 
be assisted by llllam Johnson, i 
sophomore member of the Club, who 
has had some acting experience m 
previous productions.

The largj cast includes some 20 
member of which many will be 
newcomers to the Alma stage.

Among the actcrs ate Harold Mat- 
teson. Gene Tarrant. George Roberts. 
Howard Hirshberg. John Hurst. Rob
ert Randels. Paul Ditto. Mary Eliz 
abeth Soper, Mable Kennett. Marjot 
ie Lundbom, Mary Painter, Josephine 
Woodard, Evelyn Spencer. Ellen Wil
son, Alice Biondi and Aileen Waters 
The supers are Claude Knight. How
ard Potter, Myron Reyhet. Virginia 
Hill, Sheila Littleton and Janet Hill 

\  third major production is being 
! planned as part of the Commence
ment program

The campus has long felt the need 
ft  a Icx’id chapter of a national fra 
ternity, and as a result, n chnpt«M 
has been organized with the approv 
a! and the co-operation of the Na
tional Headquarters of the parent 
fraternity. It is the general c ncen- 
sus of opinion that a great forward 
step has been taken toward unifvin 
the men ol the campus into a bar 
monious body, inasmuch as every 
fraternity is at present recognized In 
the membership cf the new chapter 

The initial aim of the new chapter 
lies in the advertising of our college 
in ouMde circles, for the organ*-a- 
tion holds the best interests of the 
college f< remost The societies of 
the campus are a su.od that the new 
organization will not enter into c J- 
lege politics or any competitive cam 
pus activities

Inves t i tu re  nl Officers

Who the ( ffleers of this organiza
tion are. is a great problem These 
men assembled for the last formal 
meeting. March 10, ami duly elected 
the officers I r the local chapter, in
consequential t » the irorambulations 
of future affairs in the esteemed 
chapter to which the most honorable 
and high official of the Grand Order 
granted a charter.

The "Big Cheese” of the orderw n 
ushered into office with all of the 
celebrity of a grand duke, and his 
side partner and "corrupter - in 
crime" was also ushered into his 
symbolic vestiture of "vice squad

To preserve the proceedings that 
have been carried out. and to h iw 
them always at fingertip, an official 
was elected to the "davenp rt' who 
could manipulate the phalange:* o 
methodically that he merited the ti
tle "Scribbler." Due to the burnln * 
and consuming of all materials, th ■ 
last office was also filled by one. not 
of contumacy or illiteracy, but wor 
thy of his inabilities, the "Shake- 
downer."

yContinued on Ihige -l i

The College mourns the pass 
ing Monday morning of Lester 
A. Sharp, C\ E.. graduate of 
Union College, for thirty - two 
years a trustee of Alma Col
lege Mr. Sharp was seventy- 
nine last December. He had 
been ill some time and his de
mise came us a climax to this 
in his home in St. Petersburg. 
Florida. Mr Sharp came to 
Alma from Syracuse, N. Y in 
the latter part of the last cen
tury as fin am ial agent cf the 
late A mini W. Wright Upon 
Mr Wright's death in HU2. h 
was one of the trustees of th 
Wright estate

He has been associated with 
the First State Hank of Alma 
since 1901 and since 1916 In- 
been President of that institu
tion He was instrumental in 
the development of th** Alma 
Electric Company which ha i 
since gn un into the Consum
ers Power Company,

The only member of the 
Board of Trustees with a long
er record of service than Mr 
Sharp is Rev John W. 8. Pier
son of Stanton. Mr. Sharp was 
a member of the Finance Com
mittee of the Hoard of Trus
tees and rendered valuable ser
vice. Though the present stu
dent body was little acqurint- 
ed with him. he always had a 
great interest for the students.

He is survived by two sis 
ter living m St Petersburg 
two daughters. Miss Velma 
Sharp cl Denver and Mrs H 
\V. Sibley of Pasadena, and a 
son, Lester, professor at Cor
nell University All the chil
dren attended Alma College 
for at least part of their ('du
ration. The funeral will be held 
Saturday, in Alma where Mr 
Sharp is buried.

s |  I D E M s  II \ | *  ( Ml !U H 
s K l l \  l< I s

I^ast Sunday th< young people nf 
the churches had charge of the eve 
ning service and the one at th< 
Presbyterian Church wn- espe inli\ 
fine. Hen Leyri r. at the head o:' t!
c mmittee that arranged the rro 
gram, prepared a carefullv w rk d  
out service, and acted ns ch.urm 
Mi* ■• C nstan e ( i uk high s h * 1 
senior, gave a talk on The Quiet 
Hour"; Douglas McLellon «p<ike on 
“The Mark of G d "  Beth of these 
speeches were Interesting and Inspit 
ing. Special music was provided hv 
John Menoch, who sang "O Liglv 
of All the World," and Rob it Kin;; 
who sruig. "Softly and Tenderly

MAC C U R D Y  S P E A K S  
TO HONOR SOCIETY

President and Mrs. Crooks enter
tained the Phi Sigma .PI Honorary 
Society at a dinner In hi nor of th* 

j new members on last Friday at the 
President's House. After a delight
ful dinner the new members were 
initiated and Professor M icCurdv 

; atldr ssi-,i the group. The remalmle' 
of the evening was spent in ronver 
sation and diBCUssion in groups cf 
two and three Dr M m 'only's in
teresting speerh is pres nted in it 
entirety

March 11. 1932
As one who is more often a lis 

tenor on such occasions I wish t 
acknowledge the honor that In bce.i 
put on me for this part of the pi - 
grain Having due confldem « in th 
findings of science I find comfort in 
the fact that If your nerves nr* 
properly stimulated there will l 
generated in you a due amount > ' 
that hormone recently called sym- 
pathin". and this I infer will p!n<- 
you in a proper and receptive mood 
Rut, be that ns It may. we are -ill 
happy and fortunate In th 'l r  Atm 
stances that bring us together on 
this on as ion For we have com* to 
the edge it least of that vast cir 
of distinguished men and w -men who 
have chosen to recelv* and to carrv 
on the best portions of human learn
ing. You have placed In the prelim
inaries. anil before you arc the op
portunities. responsibllltle.i md tie 
honor: . f sharing t > the ! ill* t • 
tent of your capaeRles In the won 
of shaping the course of event * with 
in your own time 

To mest people* the great <ornple> 
dies of life : •ern to move on uneon 
trolled and uncontrollable, in a suc
cession of events having little < r no 
connection and little meaning beyond 
the* irnmedt.'to Hut to you, lot n 
hope, have come some vision cf th 
order and some appreciation of th 

I deeper meanings of these th ng «rul 
• Continued on Unge t

PH I SIGM A PI H A S  
3 N EW  M E M B E R S

In chapel Monday morning the now 
members of f'hl Sigma HI were in 
troducod to the student h dy Mar*, 
I^ouiae Peters. Roche iter Alb rt C t! 
kins. Sebawalng; and Lillian Ogle 
De. kerviUe, rtn* the funl ir ; who haw 
attained the qualifications which 
were recently revised

Douglas McLellan wa-« chairmar. 
of the chapel service After the no
oning hymn. Robert Randels, presi
dent cf the honor ) h ty tntn du •• 1 
the new memberf. who nr *»• to re 
felve the congratulations of the stu
dent body Miss Peters spoke for 
the new member*- Barker Brown ex
plained th e  revised constitution. 
Hereafter a student must t» one of 
the flr>l eight of his class and must 
have a grade index of 2 7 at th end 
of his Sophomore year, or 2 6 in th» 
middle of hi* Junior year The av 
••rage necessary for a Senior will b< 
lower, the exact figure not being de
termined as yet

The service dosed with th* sing
ing of the Alma Mater

D E T R O IT  C Y . C O LLEG E  
T A K E S  BO TH  F IR S T S
l^ust Friday afternoon in the Hope

College «Impel Edith Davis to k sec
ond place In the 
S l a t  o Women's 
Orate Mr a! Con* 
to.it with her or
ation 'Our Mo
ther ' Hudnc**

v * e  m/ h:JXy ntest
went t . Elisa 
beth Murphy of 
the College o f 
the City of De
troit with "Our 
Modem Pled Pi
per.” an attack 

‘•n Hu current type of moving pic 
tur. I he third pirn c went to FVr 
othy Hill of Albion with "Ballyhoo."

In the mens contest in the even 
mg first pirn*- ng Mr; wont t,» Detroit

r.d:th Dnvls

'ity College to the ible entice
ment*. o( David G Ulmun's "Hinistoi 
Shadows. Albion College placet 
second with Sacred Hulls", by Mer 
rill Wall. Third place went tc 
Michigan .'•Tate College, represente* 
by Gordon H-her end Synagogue 
Builders."

It im unfair te> list the winners on
I) I he e inte.st wn- .h i t ifi;,. thal 
the ..lection oi tin three best!' 
ft -in 'i lr. Id of n,.\ Vi r_v good per-

. I
the womens contest Calvin College 
w.e represented by A Cry from the 

; Uur I*, i t. given by Clair, Kuiper 
I Michigan Slat*'s e: mtrstant wm 
Dnil.se Lange with It is Our Turn 

1 Anne Merrirnun represented Mlchl 
gnn Slate Normal College with hoi 

* "Protest Plus "
j The other finalist*, m the mem 
| contod ucr Roland Hurt * f Hattie 
| Greek College p  uking on Tin J Tragedy of W iate In Health, ' Hnr 

(Continued on Page 4 i

H R .J O H N S O N  T A L K S  
FOR C H IL D R E N 'S  A ID
Friday'!* chap*-! was given over t«* 

i Mr Fred R J* hn.ion. rieneral Seen* 
t ir > of the Children * Aid Society of 

j Michigan Mr Johnson who has hod 
j wid* pen. n* in •** la) work in 
Mi* lug,in ind In other atat* ,, irremglU 
from ids i'.x|H-{i(*m and •ontaitv 

| with th** *. i*. Ial problem a at art
ling revelation of tin* increasi- in our 
criminal p.pulatlon In th#* la.*it 20 
years

Sim** 1910 -air iropultdlon Inis m 
<*rca e*d 7 0 but cur prison papula- 
turn in Ionia Jne kson and Marquette 
has lncre*afle(l fidoc p p, true that 
th<*r«- h -a la n t chang* from » 
largely farming rural p rpulatbrn to 
one predominately city and Industrt- 
al Th* I' xturi- of ttc  {Xipulntion ha* 
changed, introducing rue , *1 and < last 
problem.*; Into the r; rcml work of th- 
eltlfH but Mr J hnuon <1* * not be
lieve that either or botlr e»f these 
hange-H an ;4e unt for lb.- ubnor 

nui| gre. vth *-f erint* end ‘1. Ilriejurrr 
e:y He- e.iti-e m pri.Of f';r thin hint 
argument the fart that Mmssnchu- 
setts has reducf'l her relative prisem 
population while Mle'higan atanels 
with only four -t il.- hiving *i larg 
* i per - iipltu number of prison In
mates The »*uay way out, to lay 
the matter at the fret erf prohibit! n, 
is obviously avoiding the is ue for 
Mnssarhus-ts and »jth*-r state's have 
prohibition too. Jir euile delinciuen 
cy due to bud h'.-.-ne environmen’ 
must lx at le-nst partially at fault, 
nnel in perintmg out the way to iru 
pravement erf conditions he told of 
the rescuo of a potential b ul char 
acter by bearding him out and giv
ing him u ne. '!> il »n environment

in con* lu*dr n he told briefly the 
history of White* House conferences 
in the post twenty year* wbl h have 
develope<l from  the print iples of 
chile! giiidnne .- and pr t<* u ,n What 
is known as th* Chddr n‘s Charter 
which asks for each t hllej under
standing and frederm of development 
of individuality and a home, or if 
necessary a fowler home with all the 
lerve and cr.m)Minionsh!p . r.- ••ssary 
for development from children inte> 
useful citizens
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Wet-kly durltiK th« '•< h<K.I V<*ar 
i*xccpt vnrntlon perlod- Sonior mpinbers o 

Nestle. DfU l̂H
J F’hi Sigma 1M Barker Brown. Bob rt ltandeln. Roy 
. MrLellan. Mary Kli/ab th Forshar, Howard r*otter

Ktlltoi Harry M ( ’r oka. I r ....................................  .......... ................
AHHMiai* Fdltor Ford M Rtaharn si.otio yearly -alary each tor an ar- 
Ahho< lull- KtHtor. Frank A Andcia n niy of 125,000 teachers, and in addi-
\HHoclate Fdllor Robert Randcla tion ,!' th,H P;i-V t»>- Hame salary to
i« » t ..... . each of an army of 12.r).000 nurses,u  right Hall F.dltor Helen Vincent . , * . ....And alter having done all this, we 
Business Mg. Rimer C Krotzschrnor (.oul(1 Htl„ h:iVe cn, ugh lcft out of
S|KtrtH Fditoi John Hm t our four hundred billions to buy all
Circulation Manager Graee Tnmi- | of France and Belgium, and every

thing of value that France and Bel
gium po soss; that is, every French 

A word of congratulation h In or tmd Belgium farm. ho ne, factory, 
der for our women s en to r. Filth thtinh, railroad, treet car, in fact 
Davis In i state conic d rn trke.l t> everything U  value in those two
the high ability of all contestants 
she came through with dying color 
to a very close seer nd place Fr n 
not being In tin first three of th 
state contest last ye r hei n.-e t" 
second this season is notable and 
promises even bigger things for next 
year We t ffei the congratulation 
and express the gratitude of the en
tire student body.

It is now more than two week? 
that the Lindbergh baby has been 
missing The police srern t i be al 
most ns much at sea as in the be
ginning The publicity given to th* 
case, not crunted on perhaps by the Germany, was equal to th. value of 
abductors, ha - probably delayed the i live countries like France plus live 
finding of the hoy hut tin- public has  I countries like Belgium 
lost much ni the indignation with In consideration of these the only 
which the news was lirst greeted, answer to “Should we go to war?" 
tired by the blatant incessant head-: is a most emphatic NO! 
lines The agony which the parent 
are going through is horrible t<

countries in Id 11
For it must be remembered that 

the total valuation of France in 1911, 
according to the French official lig- 
ur-s. was $»)2,0()O.UU0,000 The total 
if Belgium, according to Belgian of
ficial figures, was in the neighbor- 
mod of $12,000,()< 1,000. This means 
i total valuation of the two coun
tries in 1!H l i i less than $7.r),0<)d,- 
000 ,000 .

In other words, the price which 
the leaders and statesmen of the 
Rntente ineiudinp. ihe statesmen <»f 
the United State-, made the people 
of the world p.iv for the victory over

At a recent 17 day ccnfcrence of
Railroad heads and employees in 

think of but perhaps the stark hnr . Chirago for the purpose of asking
ror, tear and anxiety has becom the cm|)loyee;, to take a cut. after
dulled h> no letup until there is but Iin that .Hiheratwn the representa- 
the muflled throbliing of a heart tivcs of both si(U.3 could say that 
numb with giirt But there is noth- t |1(l , csults had been for the benefit 
mg f. t us to do to help but hope fot of th , pub,1(. and in the interest of 
a relenting on the part of the most ^ ()(| wiU Absolutely sidestepping
eruel sort of criminals, for only the th(l m(.ral lssuo

Tile question for ccllege young 
people to consider i “Have you de
veloped a rhriati.in philosojihy of 

| life oi industry t aid you in your 
(further work?" The great problem 
*bf the world is getting the people of 
the world to work in the interests of 
Christianity.

n n  n i l  u  r n  \ i \ m  < i s  m ;\\ 
MF MURKS

Following the regular mcetine ot 
Phi Pill \lpha Fraternity, Mond'v 
night siv new members were inltia’ 
ed int the fraternity by Pr ’.side-'t 
Jacob Koochlein The final exercPo • 
marked the end of tin* period of 
pledgeship and the culmination of 
“Hell Week.”

ImmediatelN aftei tile initiatorv 
ceremony, the n»*w members wei 
guests of the fraternity at a dinner 
at Stone's restaurant. Fc 11 owing tin* 
invocation by Vice-President Hollis 
Fales, the members sal down to a 
delicious dinner of r -ast beef With 
the dinner safely away Pr sidenl 
Koochlein formally welc mod the 
new members and then turned the 
meeting over to the entertainment 

Bill McCurdy revealed unknown 
talent in the art of tap-dancing and 
then the trio consisting of Boyd, Me- 
noch, and King entertained with 
several of their tav rit numbers. 
Following the singing of the Frater
nity Song. th. group adjourned to 
meet again before Wright Hall.. Tin- 
lights went out and windows went 
up as tlie group, under the leader
ship of the trio, broke into song 
Several favorites, both old and new. 
were rendered and finally the end of 
:. happy evening was marked by the 
singing once more of tin Fraternity 
Song.

The new members who were taken 
into the fraternity onday night are: 
Gordon Clack, James Day, David 
Class, Alvin Hood, Abraham Kahn, 
and Robert Lchner.

Dean H aw kes  on News
papers

Dean Herbert K. Hawkes of Co
lumbia College urged that makers 
of publications strive to get the point 
of view of the reader, and that in 
critici7ing persons and institutions 
the> try not to be irritating

“l have sometimes thought that it 
would do a physician good t > get 
Hie point of view i t the person be
ing operated upon." he said. "Just 
os it might be a good thing for a

lowest type of human could stoop to 
such inhuman cruelty

Dr. Gilbert N. Lovell Gives 
“Animadversions”

i Continued from Page l

friends but before the banquet start
ed he was asked to leiv bv the 
management of tin- hotel County 
Cullen, negro poet. \v:.‘ i dea to > 
hi tel for dmn. i in a New I 'mjand 
town but they wen refined service 
as long as he was with the party 
They dined elsewhen And the-' 
things happened in a land where all 
men are born equal!"

On a B A- o  bus in New York a 
few weeks ago there was a man who 
•dated to the bus at laige tha 
was time that W e ’ve got to go over 
and lick the Japs." Dr Lovell ques 
Honed his view, why is it necessary 
for Amorim to put the f< ir i»l God 
Into tin* Japs It Is an intense hat 
led between the Japs and Chinese 
that Is expressing itself a t Shanghai. 
The cost of tile last \v r was simply 
staggering and is one of the most 
obvious reasons foi not entering an
other. Here are the ligures Dr Lov
ell gave

The following information was 
published In Current Hist >ry, Janu
ary, 1928 The material was com
piled by a German professor of so 
cial Science. Representative Hud
dleston introduced it into the Con
gressional Rect rd on Friday. Janu
ary 13. 1928

According to tli*- b st statistic1'' 
obtainable the World War cost 30.- 
000,000 lives and '0.000.000,000 in
property.

In order to give som idea of what 
tills means, just let me Illustrate it 
in the following

With that amount w, could hav 
built a $2,r>00 house and furnished 
this house with SI,000 w. rth of fur
niture and pla "d it on ’ive nrn s of 
land worth $100 an acre ami given 
all this to each and every family i:' 
the United Stater. Canada, Austra 
llu, England, Wales, Ireland, Scot
land, France. Belgium, Germany and 
Russia.

After doing this there would have 
been enough money left to give each 
city of 200,000 inhabitants and over 
in all the countries named, a five 
million doHar library and a ten mil
lion dollar university

And then out of the balance wr 
could have still sutBcient money to 
set aside a sum at .V: interest which 
would pay fo» all times to conic a

Mary Bruise Peters. Lillian Og:c, Albert Calkins, new Junior members 
of Phi Sigma Pi, Al ma honor society.

Never put off till tomorrow what 
vou can get someone else to do to
day.

A shirt on th? back is worth two 
in the wash.

Bat • to bed. late to rise,
Keep it up and th Derm v.'.:: ■,.[ 

wise

A l m a  1 t r * *
•1 I N R S I  P H O T O P L A Y S  

I’H K iri I’R K R S "

Wed.  and S a l .  M a t i n e e .  lu?

ALL OTHRIt SHOW:; NuW j;,?

Th u rs da y  ami  1-r idai  

Marc h  17-18 

W I L L IA M  P L W R L L  in

“HIGH PRESSURE”
—also—

t n i \ r r s i t \  of  So. Cal.  \ s .  Tulant* 

FOOTBALL

Saturday, .March 19 
BUCK JONES in

“BORDER LAW”

Sunday and Monday 
March 20-21

SIDNEY FOX and

PAI L LUKAS in

“Strictly Dishonorable”
—also—

1 .AFUEL A HARDY COMEDY 
Sportllte — News

Tuesday and Wednesday 

Mar. 22-28

“THE BIG PARADE”
IN SOUND!

V

surgeon to have to undergo a rnaj r 
operation himself every three years, 
it is good for the journalish to g r  
the print of view of the person who 
reads the paper.

“Criticism that is merely irritat
ing may please the vanity of the 
critic, but it goes little further than 
that. The thing that gets results is 
said with good humor and courtesy. 
The capacity to get on with people 
and express the things you have in 
mind is the type of genius that 
makes g <i journalism. It Is not so 
much what you do as what you are 
that counts."

Terms Newspapers Personalities
In the same vein William F. Has

kell. assistant to the president of 
Tin* New York Herald Tribune, de- 
< hired that "newspapers are not 
properties; they are personalities.' 
H * urged that makers cf newspa
pers “keep their eyes on the goal of 
idealism of the service we have to 
offer."

Discussing journalism as a career, 
he declared "you haven't a job when 
you are working for a newspaper 
you are working foi a cause." He 
emphasized the part played by the 
women in newspaper and magazine 
work, and declared they held re
sponsible positions because of abili
ty-

Fcurteen hundred delegates are 
attending tin* convention, 200 less 
than last year.

The convention ended this week.

SPORTS

After tiu* Hope game ended the 
regular basketball season, Katy 
Sharp and Art Crawferd joined the 
American Legion team and appeared 
in two games last week. Against the 
Raton-Rapids Independents Wednes
day night, Crawford took Johnny 
Volk's place at center, and Sharp 
played in Brownie's position at fer- 
ward. Crawford made ten points in 
that game, and both of the boys 
were a lot of help in defeating the 
team that beat Alma a few weeks 
ago. Jchnny Volk is laid up with in
juries and probably will not be able 
to play any more this season.

Thursday the Legion plays Thom
as Lunch, undefeated team from 
Saginaw. Recently Aim i held this 
team even until the last 2 minutes.

pionship, and this year she has a 
chance. So yen fellows that don't 
know what to do in the afternoon. 
g<> over to the gym and take a few 
work ruts and run around the track a 
few times. Who knows whether there j 
is a potential Clark Chamberlain hid
ing behind a bridge table in a frat 
house ?

MY PEETUR

Here Fditur of the Almayniun: *
I halfn't never rit nuthen in yure 

sKandel sheat befour now becauz 
Proph. Spenzur always rit moor on 
my theems then I rit cn miselphend 
thet shared me frum riting mutch, i 
So evrything I thinck 1 shute off my 
mouth like Randulls and Jaimison & 
new er rite hardley ut all. But whyle 
lystning too the Pie Sigmu Pies In ' 
chapul thys mourning I got a reelin' 
lyke Leeun Tilur must get sumtyms 
and I gota get it off my mynd. You 
woodn't Uiink a gye so dumm he j 
had to rnaygor in Hystory and Eco- 
nomiks cood rite poitry, wood you? j 

; Well, this aent egzactly originel but 
I think its gud enuf four yore skan- | 
del sheat.
".My Peetur is screeming and weep

ing.
My Peetur is screeming at me 

My Peetur is weeping and screeming 
He yelps "that ain't poetry." 

Humbley youre 
dispondit Corespondit, 

Mystur Rks.

All this 
Putrid poetry 
Satirizing Smitty 
And lamming Libby 
And praising Peater 
And knocking Nunn 
And razzing Handels 
Is a lotta hooey.
The writers who write it 
Should sense a semblance 
Of knowledge and 
N( t let this bother them.

Portraits that Please 

THE BOICE STUDIO 
Alma, Mich.

jA NO. 1 BARBER SHOl
| LYLE J. BEESON, Proprietor

209 V-j E. Superior St.
(next to Alma City Dry Uleanera

Pokey.

This cold weather isn't going to 
last forever, and it will soon be time 
for the spring sports to begin. With 
all our point-winners in the M I A A. 
meet last year back, besides Larry 
Muscott. who starred in track two 
years ago, we should make a good 
showing in track. But there are 
plenty of fellows In school whocculd 
make points for us that either have 
never gone out for track, or wh 
never worked hard enough to get 
anywhere. It has been a long time 
since Alma has won a track cham

Winston Churchill's recent visit r - 
calls one of the best London stories 
about him. He angered a hostess in 
a debate at dinner and she remarked 
haughtily she didn't care three skips 
of a louse for what he said. He im
mediately wrote on a place card and 

jsent to her:
A lady has told me, and in her own 

house,
That for me she cares not three skips 

of of a louse;
1 torgive the dear lady for what she 

has said,
For women must talk of what runs 

through their head.

Bill Boyd is sorry he didn’t get a 
chance to go to war in China he 
always did like these Chinese girls. 
And by the way, Bill, we hear that 
you've worn out a couple of pairs of 
shoes lately

GEM THEATRE 

St. Louis, Michigan

PRICE: 10<* TO ALL!

Wednesday ami Tluirsdu\ 

March IG-17

C HARLES FARRELL and 

MADGE EVANS in

“HEARTBREAK”

Friday mid Saturday 

March 18-19 

TOM KEENE

*Aei* of Western Whirlwinds"

“PARTNERS”

Sunday, .Monday and Tue.xda'

March 20-21-22 

WILL ROGERS in

“Ambassador Bill”

PRICE: 10c* TO .ALL!

( s v m r t m

For All Occasions 
Telephone 33 

Alma’s Telegraph Florist





THE A LM AN IAN

K X Z O O  13  P U T T I N G  O N  A 
D E M O C R A T I C  C O N V E N T I O N

Kiilumnroo Coljr^r i« finldiru: '
mink Dvnriyrnth n. • nifinj; .-iti
wntion next SaturdAy It Jh In th** 
iharjfi- of Ihi- udnnt^ but i
oj.«*n to nil blKb *< b<w»! and rolle;; 
NtudenU IliRb nrhooln hm f«r away 
an Urand ItapUlN hi. .< ikIiiik i
tUm*

In tn* afiarnoon taitioa, at 3:10, 
IJr**id«nt Hcbtn wlU walcoma th« 
<5*l«irat«% and Mayor Wrtfht will 
bond nv*t !hf f 'ld  key of the city
to fh*- national rornmltt***' Charlcn 
.John-on t)j«* temporary chairman, 
will ^tve tin keynote Hfa^ch In the 
evening -u 7 .'{0, the nomlnatinK 
tj,. . h« will h- Kivcn by student!* of 
the r'bllegi and the balloting will 
take place

That the Ule.i is it h''>o<l vnt: lH af* 
firmed by tb* fa»t that letters of 
(,n.n < relation have been received

MIKE FORTINO

Wholeaale «ind Retail Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

Everything in Carload Lots Direct from the Field 
to You. Telephone 202.

A Trial Will Convince You that the

State Sweet Shop
Gives More for Your Money

from such men as WlU Hay*, the mental requirements. Thes«. are not it il hot an easy way For example 
Spsaksr of th* Hous# Garner, and mutually exclusive There is reason How can young, vigorous and over- 
Vice-President Curtis To anyone In- for believing that If the material aid- crowded Japan and ancient and al- 
teieited in politics and who Isn't of life ha* for the time outstripped moBt anachronistic nnd equally if 
nowadays? i the meeting* should be the other In progress, that the latte- n '1 more crowded r hina be induced 
of great value Admission to «*!ther will in due time catch up with it 10 mee  ̂ an(* ccn êr. deliberate and

partner in progress we<Sh and reach reasonable and just
I can remember hearing this sen working agreement  ̂et that 

timent expressed more than owe what ought to take place, 
during my college experience AT I shall not disturb lurther for you 
great discoveries have already beer I he great tapestry ot life, either in 
made; there is little left and fewer 
opportunities since all the tiling.'- 
which seem to be of most fundamen
tal importance are known, and fur 
ther applications must make slow 
progress until new discoveries arc

session is fifty cents

MacCurdy Speaks to 
Honor Society

< Continued from Page 1

some measure of understanding of 
the events as they unfold in th 
great tapestry of life in the making 
of which we all have a part. Some

your own place ( r in the world 
about I would prefer t » see you 
bring to bear all your best efforts to 
the building of that part cl it which 
shall appeal to you as th*- tiling you 
can do and which will not only give

made. But what has happened in- , you pleasure but will contribut

1

stead? There have been more and 
of its most significant patterns have greatei disC0veries within this third 
appealed to you and you are begin- of a century than had been made in

the entire previous century. With 
some knowledge of magnetism and 
electricity and their way of work
ing. there have followed: X-rays
wireless, radio, and the cosmic rays: 
and only a start has been made in 
using them. We are still limited by 
the fact that we do not know what 
they are. Here indeed is mystery 
for you. of a very different sort from

L
FINE. CONFECTIONERY - RESTAURANT 

COMBINED

ning to find your greatest pleusur*- 
in the pursuit ot learning You have 
found that the love of learning calls 
forth your keenest and most persist
ent thinking and as you follow its 
lead, yi.u will come ‘to your goal in 
accomplishment. You will come to 
the large rather than to the narrow 
view of things. To this end you must 
do your own thinking. There is no 
general formula beyond this. 11 h“  1 Vhort  story'variety: mysterie
been said by one of great wisdom. • misjn far greater rewards foi 
that there Is no extent to which a,*  aolution. These things reach 
human being will not go to avoid the limits of the measure of
work of thinking And it may be mind; but man will yet mens-
added that some will even go to psy- them
choanalysts But that will avail you ,n the lield of chemistry
no,h,ng • • • the venerated atom of the old chem-

I fancy th*- field of literature up- igtry ^as under the solvent action of 
jH-als tc some of you. The power of mln(j yielded ions, then electrons 
literary- expression and th*,* lim itkssJ and protons, and finally though 
uses of its art still lie waiting to b-.1 son),.uhat belated neutrons. And w. 
used by the magic of man's mind W(,nder if that completes the inter 
for the pleasure nnd the welfare of eating  family derived from the old 
all mankind. Th,. greatest litera-! atomjc theory. And. after finding out 
lures of the past have come out of something about them, what may be 
.stress and struggle as well as from able to be done vvjth them is a game 
the abundance of life; so, even great- ftt which seme of you. when you are

SIMPS CAFE
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

or heights will be reached in the 
still higher reaches of human prog
ress.

It Is said that present day litera
ture does not fill th*- functions of 
true literature, that it does not re- 
11 ret the really great, that it on the
contrary depicts and reflects P1'0* i logical sciences have been most im- 
dorninantly the weaknesses of our 
times. Is it that there is actually 
less of creative literary genius? Or 
less of proper appreciation on the 
part of the reading public? Or a 
lowering of other standards? All of 
these are inter-related and all might

fully ready, may play.
Then, in the held of the sciences 

of life progress has been equally 
great. In fact as rapidly as no a 
discoveries in the field of physics and 
chemistry have been made, their- ap 
plication to the problems in the bio-

AFTER THE SHOW 

Stop At

PA
Where the Evening Trail Ends 

THE EDUCATION OF HENRY ADAMS’
America’s foremost autobiography

pertant in ihe advancement of our 
knowledge of life. The living organ
isms are the workshop in which the 
indefinable spark of immortality un
der the rules set down is working out 
the plans of creation, ever climbing

, . , , ,  higher and higher. The cell theory
be true. At any rate it is d e p l o r a b l e ^  al| jts meanings has becn the
that so large a share of what is of- ; workl prjncjpic, or the center of
r'.it’.wl ik»• litkirnrv' nrn<4iir'Hmi risiou nn * . . . .

$ 1 . 0 0
C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  

“Just for Sport”
S T O R E

feted as literary production rises no 
higher than the so called popular 
mystery or detective short story, or 
that more inexcusable mixture of 
sex and psychology under whatever 
camouflaging of name it may be 
seen. Where are there any epics of 
modern life and achievement to com
pare with those of former genera
tions? In the face of some very 
creditable productions one looks in 
vain for those that seem to make 
any strong bid for immortality or 
reflect sulflciently truly the best 
things of our time, to make them 
live for Uie future. With all of our 
modern acumen, we do not seem to 
he able to see clearly and express 
adequately the genuinely great tho 
simple things of life which it takes 
t; make immortal, both the author 
and the picture which he places in 
its true setting One is led to think

application of other means, by which 
we may some day be able to avoid 
the ills, and increase and preserve 
the best in the health and develop
ment in the present, and the im
provement and preservation of th 
best in the future generations. Upon 
it is laid our knowledge of medicine 
health and sanitation and laws of 
growth and inheritance. Tin- chro
mosome theory of heredity, which is 
still in the making, is only one of its 
applications. By means of the cell 
theory we hope sometime to solve 
the riddle of the still unknown caus 
es of all pathological states of living 
matter, and if possible put an end 
to the suffering due to those causes 
With tin- discovery of evidences of 
invisible organisms, so small that 
they cannot be seen, a new technique 
will have to be developed to handle

there is a dearth of really great liv- Then we hope that we may
lag, or else a lack of true apprecia- no longer be taken unaware by these

Buy a crate of Eggs with the money you save. 
(Try to buy ONE egg)

Suits cleaned plus non-reflecting press 
Suits pressed minus reflection 
Dress Cleaned with reflection 
Dress Cleaned plus non-reflection

$ 1.00
.50

$ 1.00
1.00

Alma City Smitty
L

invisible organisms lurking in now 
unknown proximities ready to break 
out in epidemics of any one of a 
dozen or more now common diseases. 
Surely such ends are worthy cf the 
best that we have to offer to hu
manity.

It is perhaps in the field of the so
cial sciences that the mills of the 
gods are grinding most crucially 
small. Man’s tools and machines are 
sharply accused cf stealing his jobs

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
“Where You Buy It For Less” 

STATIONERY----- CANDY------------GIFTS

1

Compliments oj

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
Everything Electrical

lion and of ability to express it in 
a high order of production

But it is only fair to remind our
selves that this is a scientific age. 
and that man's creative imagination 
has performed wonders in creating a 
new modern world; that we have 
been so taken up with these new 
creations and have neglected the 
old r forms of creative expression; 
that in reality, these cre iticus are in 
themselves n true epic of bur times.
May I stretch the figure'.’ Do we to- in many ^^ivities. through which Ik
day. as we may once have done, buy ea,ns his bread b-v tho sweat of hls 
th,- best books on the poetry of na- br,nv Tho automobile and airplane 
ture, for example, and seek pleasure, not t0 im‘nHon the dirigible, an 
recreation and profit, as well as a challenging the place long held b'
better understanding of the beauty thc railroads- and thore arp alril,,-st 
of nature, as seen by the poet; or do end*esa cases cf conflicting activities 
we get into that wonderful piece of and ’ntvrests in other fields. \\ hil 
creative imagination called an auto- ^ insb>‘n and 80me fellow sei-
moblle and take ourselves and our entists are ,r -ving to find Rnd P(,cfe”t 
friends to see the beauties of nature a the,,ry of relatlvit*v that wm nt ar 
through our own eyes closer at outside universe- who wil1 dnd a new 
hand? I think you will agree that relativity theory lhat wiU helP over.v 
there usually is a great difference in man to re,ate hlmself properly to a 

| both the manner of approach and in p™ductiy . l job or 8mooth out some 
the |>oint of view The personal sat
isfaction may be equally great, de
pending on the person, but personal 
satisfaction is not the only thing in
volve*!. nor is it the ultimate goal. 
What about the equally important 
power of expression and eommunica

of the difficulties existing between 
both smaller and larger groups cf 
humanity" s * were all delighted 
with the "Animadversions" of Dr

most to the welfare of all

Edith Davis Wins W omen s 

Oratorical  Second

(Continued from Page li

old De Windt of Hope College with 
"Jekyll cr Hyde?," and Cecil De 
Long of Kalamazoo College treatin 
on “Is Science a Menace to Relig 
ion?"

Miss Davis’ treatment of the real 
place for the American woman, 
building up a truly American cul
ture. was given in even more effec
tive manner than at the divisional 
finals at Calvin and it was a close 
decision that gave her second place. 
The winner of first place, Miss Eliz
abeth Murphy of Detroit City Col
lege, won out with a vigorous and 
telling attack on the modern cinema 
and the detrimental effects it is hav- 
ng upon an impressionable younger 
generation. The Albion orator, Miss 
Dorothy Hill, who placed third, ccn- 
*(>red her attack on the advertising 
methods of the day.

In the men's contest David Gold 
man of Detroit City College bitterly 
assailed the complacent indifferenc 
with which the activities of the mod
ern gangster are viewed by a staid 
general populace. He was the only 
one of the men who obtained the ab
solute si ence of tense expectancy 
from the audience. Albion’s man, 
Merrill Walls, gave, through point
ing out various symbols of civiliza 
lions, the fate of the nation which 
refused to be influenced by new 
ideals. Gordon Fisher of Michigan 
State, who took third, showed how 
America must contribute something 
extra to the world to prove her 
place. He had the best worked out 
speech of the group but somehow 
failed slightly to put it over so well

Borton Makes All-M.I.A.A. 
Court Team

(Continued from Page li

were put on the second team. Being 
i preacher’s son did not affect Rice 
one bit, and he turned out to be a 
very valuable player. Halvery is 
only a  Sophomore and therefore has 
chances for improvement.

Art Crawford was the only other 
Alma player to be mentioned. Craw
ford did not play spectacularly at 
guard, but he was dependable in the 
long run.

First Team
Risley, i Albion i KF
Borton, • Alma LF
Spoelstra, (Hope) c
Milankov. (Olivet) RG
M. Schau, (Kalamazooi LG

Second Team
Kane, (Olivet) RF
B. Selby, (Hillsdale) LF
K. Schau, (Kalamazoo) ...... C
Rice, (Albion) RG
Halvery, (Olivet) ..... LG

Honorable Mention: Forwards 
Chapman, (Albion); H. Dalrnan, 
(Hopei Center Schultz. (Olivet* 
Guards Crawford, (Alma); Sullo. 
(Olivet i ; and Selmecy (Kalamazoo.

National Fra terni ty  Formed 

on Campus

' Continued from Page l .

Imluctoriui.i of Officers
The members were initiated into 

this "defonned-reformod" chapter of 
this national brotherhood in the 
most solemn and ritualistic proced 
ire, worthy of national commenda 

tion to be recognized by any respect
ed secret brotherhood

of thc* 
party of the first

Lovell in his chapel talk the other tty........... “— no™ in this conn-
day. He drew vivid pictures and if \n * u
I mistake not. he left decisions am' t l  h° h“V'' s0,cmnly lakt'n th"

tion of Ideas and their influences t- ™r «P ‘.c u r  creative abil b,ehf° rehand' de'
others, upon which so much in out ^  t0 «>"* for ourselves. In the of that "hi h ’T
lives depend. In this matter I am T ? '  ^  ,8b”r in H  stated by eacn pTrtv
like the little boy, who, when asked Urnat,on‘l1 stresses and conflicts he second nart to th,. n-.r!,-
which ho would have, apple or r̂ ‘nted l0 hve issues and cautiously ; parl nover to rov ! ‘ >
pumpkin pie. replied I'll take a :uu W1-sel-v pointed out one way of di askits ' ' •
little sliver of both, if you please." handbn£ sucb vital questions. Often They are our hr, ti,
Frankly, 1 think we need and can 
have both, the new world of things 
with all their possibilities of beauty 
and service, and u literary world 
made as interesting, satisfying and 

' us serviceable to our Intellectual,
] moral and spiritual needs as the ma
terial things are to our physical and ; t

MODEL BAKERY
Bakers ot Fine Bread

and
' r m  r-r*. Line of Pastries
TELEPHONE 3


